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Important Dates 

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 

2 - “First Place” Part 2 & “Simplify”     Part 2                                                                                          

6 - Jail Break/Manhunt                                                                     

9 - “First Place” Part 3 & “Simplify” Part 3                                                                      

13 - Taco Bar Lunch Fundraiser / Smores & 

More                                                                               

16 - “First Place” Part 4 & “Simplify”  Part 4 

19 - OCC Semi Truck Loading (10am)                                                                

20 - No SUN. Night Activity                        

(Youth event on 11.19.22)                                                            

23 - No WED. Night (T-giving Break)                            

27 - No SUN. Night Activity                   

30 - “Shake It Up”  & “Messy Christmas” Part 

1  

4 - T.B.D.                          

7 - “Shake It Up” & “Messy Christmas” Part 2 

11 - Soup, Baked Potato & Salad Fundrais-

er  / T.B.D.                                                                         

14 - Ignite Christmas Party                                

18 - Christmas Movie Night (T.B.D. )                    

21 - No WED. Night (Christmas Break)          

25 - CHRISTMAS                                

28 - No WED. Night (Christmas Break)                    

30 - Annual Movie Marathon (T.B.D.) 

1 - NEW YEARS DAY / No Sunday Night Activi-

ty                                                                                             

4 - Wednesday Nights Resume                                

No one likes when things are             

overcomplicated. Need me to 

prove it? Well, have you ever 

stressed over instructions for                 

assembling a coffee table or maybe 

wrestled with a device you didn’t 

know how to turn on? We like 

when things “just make sense.” Too 

bad faith rarely seems that simple. 

But what if it could be? What if, in 

some ways, we’ve overcomplicated 

faith? In our new series on The 

Greatest Commandment called 

Simplify, we’ll be exploring what 

Jesus said matters most when it 

comes to our faith. By the end of 

these four weeks, we’ll all be able 

to breathe a little easier knowing 

that Jesus came not to                         

complicate, but to simplify what it 

means to have faith in God.  

See you on Wednesdays @ 6:00 

PM in the Youth Room! 

 

“Joy to the world” is a catchy 
lyric, but can seem totally 
impossible when life feels 
messy. When we think 
“Christmas” we think “joyful 
celebration,” but what                   
happens when the holiday 
season doesn’t match what’s 
actually happening around 
us? Know this:  

When life is hard, joy is still 
possible.  

When life is messy, joy is 
available.  

Why? Because when                    
humanity was hurting, Jesus 
brought joy.  

In this 3-week Christmas                         

series, we’re going to find a 

way to say “joy to the world 

anyway.”                  

See you on Wednesdays @ 

6:00 PM in the Youth Room! 



Moving Beyond the Holi-Daze: 10 Tips to Prepare 

for the Holiday Season By Dr. Jim Burns 
Here it comes, right on cue! It’s November already, and the Christmas commercials have started appearing on television, stores are all decked with 
holly, and your kids are probably already begging for new “stuff” under the Christmas tree. For many of us, the holiday season is a time that is               
anticipated with both joy and anxiety. Sure, we love the celebrations, the family traditions, and we cherish the memories of holidays gone by; but 
along with them, we add the stresses of preparation, expectations and the fear of letdowns, or family squabbles that we have experienced in the past. 
In a real sense, many of us are looking straight into the face of the holi-daze, not the holidays. With this in mind, here are 10 tips that can help re-
store some sanity to your family, and hopefully make for an enjoyable, meaningful holiday season. 

1. Set manageable expectations. 
Spend some time now setting realistic and manageable expectations for your holiday season. So, be realistic and upfront about what your family can 
do. Make a list of what is possible and prioritize your most important events and activities for you and your family. Then, pace yourself. Organize 
your time. Keep in mind that it’s the holiday “season” (not “day”) and spread out your activities to lessen stress and increase enjoyment. 

2. Remember the holiday season does not eliminate sadness or loneliness. 
Old problems and difficulties continue, and new ones can arise during the holiday season. And for some, the holiday season evokes painful                    
memories from recent events or the loss of loved ones. Give room for yourself and your family to experience and express these feelings. But try not 
to let them become a consuming focus. Make an effort to work through present challenges and conflicts. 

3. Acknowledge the past but look toward the future. 
Life brings changes. Each season of life is different. Determine to enjoy this holiday season for what it is. Acknowledging the past, whether it was 
good or bad, is appropriate. But, if you find that this year has been a rough one and you don’t anticipate having the best holiday season ever, try not 
to set yourself up for disappointment by comparing today with the “good old days.” Take advantage of the joys the present holiday season has to 
offer. 

4. Develop and encourage a life of gratitude. 
Gratitude is an attribute that transcends circumstances. No matter what your circumstances, I believe there is reason to be thankful in them. Your 
circumstances may never change, but your attitude toward them can change . . . and this can make all the difference. For Christians, giving thanks 
should be an everyday occurrence, and not just something we do on Thanksgiving Day. We have a special reason to adopt the attitude of gratitude, 
because we know that whatever comes, our times are in God’s hands. It was Jesus who said in effect, “So don’t be anxious about tomorrow. God will 
take care of your tomorrow, too.” (See Matthew 6:34.) If you want to help your kids develop an attitude of gratitude, I encourage you to try an experi-
ment that might radically influence your family, and it’s a great exercise in the days leading up to Thanksgiving or Christmas for that matter. It’s 
called “Thank Therapy.” Thank Therapy is simply focusing on the many things in your life for which you can be thankful.  Get started by having 
each family member create individual lists of “Twenty Reasons Why I’m Thankful.” Share your lists as a family on Thanksgiving or Christmas 
Day. 

5. Do something for someone else. 
One of the ways we can demonstrate that we are grateful to God for His many blessings is to help others. Even if this has been a difficult year for you 
and your family, helping others will help you too, as your focus will move from your own circumstances into serving others. There are always people 
who can use a helping hand. So, enrich this holiday season for your family by getting involved in serving others. 

6. Enjoy activities that are cheap or free. 
There are many good holiday-related activities that will add to your family’s enjoyment that are either free or low-cost such as driving around to look 
at Christmas decorations, decorating your home together as a family, baking Christmas cookies, going window-shopping, or playing in the snow (or 
on the beach if you live in Southern California like me). 

7. Enjoy a family holiday tradition. 
Traditions provide opportunities to keep your family’s legacy going. They create meaningful memories. So from the silly to the sentimental, if your 
family has established Thanksgiving and Christmas traditions, be sure to include them in your holiday activity plans if possible. 

8. Try something new. 
Traditions are great, but sometimes families find themselves in a rut, celebrating the holidays in exactly the same fashion, year after year. This can 
result in your family experiencing a holiday funk. Think about finding a new way to celebrate the holiday season this year. You may just create a new 
tradition that will keep going for generations! 

9. Spend money responsibly. 
Thanks to our culture and the well-thought out marketing strategies by retailers, the holiday season always brings with it a big temptation to spend 
lots of money, especially when it comes to purchasing Christmas presents for your family. Don’t be afraid to say no to this temptation. The following 
is simple but good advice for every family: Don’t spend beyond your means and don’t rack up significant credit card debt! While your family may be 
thrilled by expensive gifts on Christmas Day, don’t forget that come springtime, your kids may have laid aside or forgotten those gifts, even while 
you’re struggling to make the payments. Decide now to be financially responsible this holiday season! 

10. Carve out some time for yourself! 
Don’t take on all of the responsibilities of your family’s holiday celebrations by yourself. Share the load. For example, assign responsibilities to your 
family members for preparation and clean-up of your Thanksgiving and Christmas meals. Create some space during the holidays for you to                 
recharge your own batteries. 
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SUNDAY NIGHTS IN NOVEMBER                                                           

5:30-7:30, unless otherwise noted 

11.6 - Jail Break & Manhunt 

11.13 - Lunch Fundraiser / Smores & More 

11.20 - No SUN. Night Activity (Youth Activity on 11.19.22) 

11.27 - No SUN. Night Activity (Thanksgiving Break) 


